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Where we know what it is to be a learner 

Like so many people, I would love to find that elusive magic 

bullet which would allow me to eat all the chocolate I want and 

never see it on the scales….or the waistline.  I’m as likely to 

find one as I am to discover a magic wand in my pantry, lying 

right next to the chocolate. 
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I was chatting with a nutritionist on the weekend,   

secretly hoping she would share some special tip which 

would finally solve the chocolate versus midriff issue.  

Of course she didn’t have a magic wand either, but what 

she did say was that in providing support for clients, a 

critical factor is that people feel successful.  Aiming for 

‘perfect eating’ isn’t what she recommends, because any 

departure from this, even a minor one, leaves the person 

feeling like a failure.  Instead, people are advised to aim 

for eating 80% on track.  In other words, it’s okay to 

throw in the odd treat in an otherwise healthy eating 

week.  As a food expert, she’s a fan of having some 

small treat every single day, as long as this occurs within 

a wider package of healthy food.  

 

Whether you agree with this approach or not, the   

learning I took from it was a reminder of the     

importance, for all of us, of being successful - a goal 

which is seen to be unachievable demotivates and leaves 

people feeling like a failure.  This in turn can lead to 

the dreaded downward spiral.   

 

I was at a principals’ meeting last week where we 

reached the same conclusion.  In looking at how we can 

further raise student achievement in our area, we were 

discussing setting a stretch goal.  One had been tabled 

which we all knew wasn’t at all possible to reach.  We 

agreed that stretch goals are good, and that if we didn’t 

achieve it (as we knew we wouldn’t) we could easily  

explain why, but the reason it was dropped was because 

it could easily become a de-motivator for us and for 

our staff.  To ask teachers to throw everything at a 

goal and to work hard to achieve it, all the while  

knowing this was never going to be possible, is not how 

we engage people.  In fact, the reverse is true: when a 

seemingly impossible goal is set, people tend to become  

dis-engaged and can give up, since they already perceive 

it as being unattainable. 

It’s the same for our students.  There’s an important 

difference between high standards and impossible ones.  

While the former might cause us to work hard, to 

stretch, to give something extra and to seek further  

support, the impossible standard just sets us up for  

failure.  It’s important for our students to feel     

successful, to have frequent experiences where they do 

well.  In talking with children at home, it’s helpful when 

parents refer to next steps or achievable goals.  It’s 

equally important to acknowledge and celebrate learning 

which has occurred, to look back and remind children of 

their very many successes. 

 

When setting goals, looking to have some which are more 

easily achievable and some which are a stretch, sets our 

children up to feel successful.  Aiming for perfection is 

like looking for that magic wand, while setting realistic 

goals and celebrating steps taken helps our children to 

remain focussed on, and positive about, their learning. 
 

At Helensville School, we know what it is to be a  

learner.  

Kia Manawanui  

Be Stout-hearted  

Kia Kaha 

Be Strong 

Eileen Brunton 
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Reminder that all outstanding 

netball fees are to be paid as 

soon as possible. 

Thank you to all the players 

who have already paid.  
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Life Focus 
 

30th June 2016  
 

For Upper Middle and Seniors 
 
 
 
 

Please let your child’s teacher 
know, if you do not want 

your child to attend. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS  - TERM 2 2016 

29th June Junior Tough Guy and Gal Challenge - Woodhill Sands 

30th June School Disco 

30th June Life Focus Years 5-8 

8th July Last day of Term two—End of Term Assembly 1:30pm 

25th July First day of Term three 

25th July—29th July International student group visiting 

28th July Rippa Y3-Y6 Riverhead (save day 2nd August) 

2nd August Ski Team training 

2nd August Netball Norwest 

10th August HPS Cross Country Y5-Y8 (save day 12th August) 

11th August Life Focus Y5-Y8 

Coming up… 
 30th June 

 School Disco - Crazy Hair Theme 

 Friday 8th July 1:30pm 

 End of Term Assembly 

 Monday 25th July 

 First day of Term three 

 

 
Can all juniors   
and lower middle  
children please have 
a change of clothes 
in their bag in case 
they fall over in 
the mud.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations Georgia! 

Georgia from Room 24, loves racing her Polaris RZR170 in 
Offroad race events in Auckland and is doing really well, 
considering this is her first year racing.   

She competed in the Woodhill 100 - Kiwitruck  endurance 
race and came second in her class and most recently took 
home the first place trophy for K class in the Kiwitruck 
Grand Prix series at the ATR offroad track at Meremere. 

Well done Georgia !! 

If your child has succeeded in 
events outside of school, we 
would love to hear 
from you.  
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Welcome 

A very warm welcome to our new students and their families: 

Paige, Tyler and Olivia.   

It’s lovely to have you at our wonderful school. 

Disco - This Thursday! 
Get your tickets before the night $5.00 each  

Theme: Crazy Hair 
 

Juniors 5:00pm - 6:30pm (Y1-Y4) Seniors 7:00pm - 8:30pm (Y5-Y8)  

The junior team have been learning about different aspects of the ‘physical world’  in 
science this term. In the last 2 weeks the students have been in ‘whanau’ groups    
moving round classes learning different aspects of the topic.  

On Friday 1st July, at 
2:00pm, we invite all  
parents, caregivers and 
whanau to come along 
and celebrate our   

learning with us. The students will be able 
to explain the concepts we have been    
focussing on, such as gravity, light, 
sound, magnetism and static electricity, and show you all our different experiments. 
We hope to see you there.  

All students must be collected by an adult 

from the hall at the completion of the disco. 
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Many thanks to all our wonderful host families who looked after our       

international students while they were here.   
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Here are some of the new concepts Room 23’s students got out of the learning session 

Assuming a fake identity on-line is illegal and can be considered a serious crime in New Zealand - Jack Herlihy 

Cyber Bullying can happen in chat rooms, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Snapchat - Jalayne Te Paa  

Posting videos, photos or comments about a certain person or people without their permission can be Cyber Bullying - Jack Wilson 

Jones  

You need to tell someone if you are being Cyber Bullied, go to someone who you trust or go to the police to sort it out                            

- Latesha SouthernVasey 

If you are being Cyber Bullied, you could delete your account and make a new one -Connor Burke-Barton 

Basically, it is the same as bullying but online. It can be nasty comments, so it’s not okay - Noah Sipa 

It can come back to bite you…Whatever you post on the internet is not yours. You should keep your personal information to yourself     

- Katie Gowthorpe   

It can embarrass or really upset the person who is being cyber bullied -Allie Vaasen  

If you are cyber bullying someone, stop and look at it from their point of view. Would you like it?                                                                             

- Haley Oxenham  

Cyber Bullying is a crime in New Zealand and can happen to anyone, at any age - Huy Tram  

What is cyber bullying? 

Helensville School were lucky enough to have the team from the award winning,  

in-school performance group “Perform”, come and present their educational   

musical on ‘Cyber Bullying” called My friends Dot Com, to our senior school last 

week. 

My Friends Dot Com tackles the issues of cyber-safety and cyber-bullying. It equips 

students with practical skills to be safe, responsible and empowered cyber        

citizens. It also provides strategies to identify and tackle cyber bullying, both as a 

victim and a bystander. 

Some key learning points that were covered were: 

What is cyber bullying? • Cyber bullying is a criminal offence in NZ. • What to do if 

you’re cyber bullied. • Bystanders – their choices and the implications of their     

choices. • Keeping personal details to yourself. • The risks of ‘friending’ strangers 

online. • The risks of assuming a fake identity online. • Cyber bullies can’t hide – how 

cyber activity can be traced. • Cyber bullying is never your ‘fault’. • Self-esteem • 

Communication • Peer pressure • Kindness • Supportive friendships 
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T 
Helensville Primary School was very lucky to have one of        

New Zealand’s most successful authors (Tessa Duder) visit our 

school recently. She came to speak to our students about her  

experiences as an author, her books and the importance of    

reading (especially books by New Zealand  authors). The students 

enjoyed listening to her talk about how she comes to write a book, 

what happens when a book gets turned into a movie and were particularly interested in which famous  

authors she had met. All the different book covers for Tessa’s most   

famous book ‘Alex’ were fascinating for the  students to see; how they 

have changed over time and how other countries viewed the main     

character. The students were given an opportunity ask Tessa questions 

and one question in particular by Max Valentine really made her think. He 

asked her what her favourite line she has ever written was. After some 

careful thought she decided it was her opening line from the book ‘Alex’. 

It was an incredibly positive visit with both students and teachers feeling 

inspired to read more and investigate New Zealand authors further. 

essa Duder 
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This term some very lucky senior students had the 

opportunity to participate in a cooking class.  Every 

Wednesday the eight students were taken to their 

cooking class at the Te Whare Oranga ō Parakai.   

At these cooking classes they learnt about         

different foods all around the world.  Each week 

they would learn about a certain country and make 

a popular dish from that country.  Not only did they 

learn about different foods and countries, but they 

also learnt about what it is like to be cooking in a 

fast paced kitchen surrounded by others.  

The students also had an amazing teacher - Keryn 

Reardon.  The students love going to these cooking 

classes and are very thankful. 

These cooking classes are made possible with   

funding from the Rodney Local Board.   

By Angelina Sipa 
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This year Helensville Tennis Club have started their court resurfacing fund and to kick it off they are hosting their 

first ever Trivial Pursuits Evening.   

When: Friday 1st July 

Where: Rautawhiri Park Pavilion 

Time: From 7pm for 7.30pm start 

Format: Teams of up to 8      

BYO nibbles & drinks 

There will be raffles, spot prizes, prizes for the winners and a yummy supper with heaps of laughs as well.  Don't 

worry if general knowledge isn't your forte, you will be able to buy up to two answers per round!!  

Tickets only $10 and available from Justina on 027 224 0657 or justina.ruzich@xtra.co.nz 

So get your team together and join us for a fun evening. 

Parenting Through Separation—How to help your kids 

when you separate. 

A short, four hour course that provides a wealth of  

information and well-proven ideas that will benefit you 

and your children. 

No charge to attend - Funded by the Ministry of Justice 

Saturday 16th July, 10am—2pm 

Saturday 20th August, 10am—2pm 

Saturday 22nd October, 10am—2pm 

Saturday 10th December, 10am—2pm 

Venue: Te Whare Oranga o Parakai,  

Te Moau Ave, Parakai 

Contact : Sharon Zand 09 818 6834  

sharonz@lifewise.org.nz 

Kiwi Kids Can Cook 
 
NZChefs are holding a competition at the 
NZChefs National Salon 2016.  
 
This event will be held at the Logan Campbell 
Centre (ASB Showgrounds) on the 31st of July. 
A fantastic event for children who love to cook!! 
  
 

There is no entry fee and there will be some great chefs who will judge the       
competition and make sure the kids have an awesome time  

Entry forms available from the school office. 
  

More information is on their website  

http://www.nzchefs.org.nz/Competitions/Kiwi+Kids+Can+Cook.html 

Or phone 0800 692433 

One-day Holiday art program  

(for ages 7 - 12 yrs)  

A drawing and painting workshop.   

With step- by-step guidance children will discover how 

simple shapes can be used to draw more complex forms, 

then with acrylic paints they will transform their          

drawings , learning painting tips and techniques along the 

way. Fun and focused. Friday 15 th July 10.00am - 3.00pm,  

$45 Kumeu Arts Centre  

Bookings essential: email eion@eionbryant.com 

ph 4836703 

mailto:justina.ruzich@xtra.co.nz
http://www.nzchefs.org.nz/Competitions/Kiwi+Kids+Can+Cook.html
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